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Information Technology Services  
Frequently Asked Questions 

This document contains answers to frequently asked questions regarding technology at Cincinnati State.  Click a 

question to view the answer.  If you need additional assistance, call the Helpdesk at (513) 569-1234. 

Use the menu below for quick access.  If you are not sure what you are looking for, you can search this document 

or scroll manually. 

Logging in, Username, Password General Technology E-Mail 

Faculty Students MyCState/Blackboard 

Tips & How-to Information Technology Services  

 

Logging in, Username, Password 

What should I do if I can't log in to MyCState or a campus computer? 

How do I change my password? 

How do I get a password or username? 

What should I do if I've forgotten my password or username? 

How do I change my email username? 

How do I create a secure password? 

General Technology 

What is a SurgeCard? 

What is wireless? 

What is the Virtual Lab? 

How do I get into the Virtual Lab? 

Is there somewhere I can safely store my files? 

What is a NAS drive? 

What is a Powervault drive? 

What software is available? 

Do you sell discounted software? 

How do I find out what my ID number is? 

How do I get my computer fixed? 

How do I pay my bill online? 

How do I recover a deleted file? 

How do I protect my computer against viruses? 
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How do I enable Java and JavaScript in my browser? 

How can I find and run a computer application? 

E-Mail 

How do I access my Cincinnati State campus email? 

How can I access my email on the web? 

What is the name of the e-mail server? 

What if I forgot my email password? 

How do I attach a file to my email? 

Does Exchange and Outlook work on wireless? 

How do I e-mail my homework to my instructor? 

Faculty 

How do I see a roster for a section? 

I'm an instructor. How do I see my class roster (list of students in my class or classes)? 

How do I enter my grades for my course I am teaching? 

Students 

How do I find and register for courses? 

How do I check my course schedule online? 

MyCState/Blackboard 

How do I log on to Blackboard? 

Why do my old classes still show up in Blackboard? 

Why does MYCSTATE say “You are not currently enrolled in any courses”? 

Tips & How-to 

Outlook Tips 

How do I save an Office document as a PDF? 

How do I set up my mail program? 

How do I view a Master Course List (MCL) or a faculty member's schedule? 

What do I do if I'm having problems accessing my website? 

What username and password do I use with internet access ports? 

Why can't I log in to the wireless network? 

Information Technology Services 

Does Information Technologies Services (ITS) provide general support for computers? 

Who is the head of IT? 

What does the Helpdesk support? 

What are the hours of the Helpdesk? 
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What should I do if I can't log in to MyCState or a campus computer? 

If you are unable to log in to MyCState or a campus computer or are experiencing other technical difficulties, 
please call the Help Desk. 

On campus, they can be reached at extension 1234 from any classroom or lab phone. Off campus, they can be 
reached at 513-569-1234. 

The Help Desk is available: 

 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday 

 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Friday 

 7:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday 

How do I access my Cincinnati State campus email? 

Faculty and staff on campus access their e-mail using either PC or Mac versions of Microsoft Outlook software. 
Just double-click on the software. 

Students can access their Cincinnati State email (via Microsoft’s Outlook Live) by clicking the SurgeMail link in the 
tools box of MyCState. 

Faculty and staff, who are off-campus, go into their email accounts with Microsoft Outlook Web Access (OWA) by 
clicking on the Faculty/Staff Email link in the tools box.  To do so:  

1.  Go to MYCSTATE. 

2.  At the Welcome screen, log in with your username and password. Click Login. 

If you are a student, your user name is usually your first initial, middle initial and last name in lowercase, 
without spaces. For example, Jane Elizabeth Smith would be jesmith. (Sometimes you will have numbers 
at the end of your user name.) 

Faculty and staff user names are usually the first name, period, last name. For example: joseph.smith 

Your initial password is your seven-digit student ID number, though of course if you've changed it, it's now 
something else.  
  
If you have trouble remembering your user name or password, go to MYCSTATE and click the link at the 
bottom, left-hand side of the page that says "Forgot your username or password?" The link will take you 
to a page where you can look up your user name and/or reset your password.  
  
If you still are having trouble with your user name or password, please call the Help Desk at 569-1234. 

3.  From the Tools menu box, if you are a student click SurgeMail, otherwise click Faculty/Staff Email. 

Your email will open if you are faculty or staff.  If you are a student you will log into Outlook Live with your email 
address as the username and your password will be the same that you used to log into MyCState.  

http://mycstate.cincinnatistate.edu/webapps/portal/frameset.jsp
http://mycstate.cincinnatistate.edu/webapps/portal/frameset.jsp
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 Your email address is your username@cincinnatistate.edu. 

Demonstration 

How do I get into the Virtual Lab? 

Normally, to get into the Virtual Lab,  

 Log into MYCSTATE, which is accessible from every page of the College website.  
 Click on Virtual Lab in the Toolbox in the upper left-hand side of the CSTATE Today tab.  
 You don't need to type anything in for the server name.  Log in by clicking on the Connect button.   

If you are on Windows XP, Service Pak 2, and you are accessing the Virtual Lab for the first time, there are two 
things to watch out for: 

1. Look at the top of your screen, under the menu bars. The Windows popup blocker (or another popup blocker if 
you have another one installed) needs to be set to allow popups from this site. You should be prompted on how 
to do this by your computer.  

2. An ActiveX control needs to be installed the first time you use the Virtual Lab. If you still cannot get into the 
Virtual Lab, contact the Helpdesk at 569-1234. 

Sometimes web browsers have problems and this way won't work.  The easiest way to get to the virtual lab is by 
using Remote Desktop.  Below is a link to a demonstration video on how to do so.  

Click here for a demonstration. When you're done, click the back button on your browser to return to this page. 

 Windows XP Demonstration 

 Vista Demonstration 

If you want to share local resources, such as your hard drive or flash drive, so that they can be accessible on the 
Virtual Lab, here is a demonstration video on how to do so: 

Sharing Local Resources 

How do I find and register for courses? 

To register for classes, check your course schedule, pay bills, see the status of financial aid, check grades, and so 
forth, you need to go into MyServices. To do this you must first log into MyCState, which can be access from any 
page on the College's public Web site, using MYCSTATE link on the right hand side of the page. Once you've logged 
into MyCState, click on the MyServices tab and follow directions.  

Below are videos that will aid you with the registration process: 

Access MyCState/MyServices 

Student web registration 

mailto:username@cincinnatistate.edu
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Surgemail/Surgemail.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Surgemail/Surgemail.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/VirtualLab/VirtualLab.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/VirtualLab/VirtualLab.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/VlabVista/VlabVista.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/VlabVista/VlabVista.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Vlab%20Sharing%20Local%20Resources/Vlab%20Sharing%20Local%20Resources.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Vlab%20Sharing%20Local%20Resources/Vlab%20Sharing%20Local%20Resources.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Access_myCSTATE_mySERVICES.flash/Access_myCSTATE_mySERVICES.flash.html
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Search for classes 

Register for classes 

Add classes to cart 

Drop classes 

Withdraw from classes 

Manage waitlisted classes 

How can I access my email on the web? 

To check your e-mail on the web, go into MYCSTATE, which can be accessed from any page of the College website. 
Once you've done that you must log into MYCSTATE. In the toolbox on the left-hand side of the screen, select 
SurgeMail.  

Demonstration 

How do I log on to Blackboard? 

To access Blackboard: 

1. Click MYCSTATE. 

2. Log in at the Welcome Page. 

Your user name is your first two initials and your last name (no spaces). Your password is your 7-digit student ID 
number. If you need help with your user name or password, click the Forgot your username? link. 

3. Click the Blackboard Courses tab. 

All your Blackboard courses will display. 

Outlook Tips 
Keep your technology skills current with Tuesday Tech Tips.  Gain knowledge and expertise by reading the helpful 
tips.   
  
Outlook Tips 

 Set a reminder to reply to a message: Right-click the message you want to set the reminder for, point to 
Follow Up, and then click Add Reminder. In the Due By list, click the date when you have to complete the 
reply. In the second list, click a time. In the Flag color list, click the flag color you want, and then click OK.  

 Add your own words to a follow-up flag for a new message: Click the Message Flag button and then type 
the text you want in the Flag to box.  

 Send a message to multiple people without revealing other recipients' identities: To send a message to 
someone without other recipients of the message knowing, use the Bcc line in the message. Bcc stands 
for blind carbon copy. If you add someone's name to the Bcc line, a copy of the message is sent to that 
person, but his or her name is not visible to other recipients.  

  
Outlook Calendar Tips 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Search_for_Classes.flash/Search_for_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Search_for_Classes.flash/Search_for_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Register_for_Classes.flash/Register_for_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Register_for_Classes.flash/Register_for_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Add_Classes_to_Cart.flash/Add_Classes_to_Cart.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Add_Classes_to_Cart.flash/Add_Classes_to_Cart.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Drop_Classes.flash/Drop_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Drop_Classes.flash/Drop_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Withdraw_from_Classes.flash/Withdraw_from_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Withdraw_from_Classes.flash/Withdraw_from_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Manage_Waitlisted_Classes.flash/Manage_Waitlisted_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/StudentWebRegistration/Manage_Waitlisted_Classes.flash/Manage_Waitlisted_Classes.flash.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Surgemail/Surgemail.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Surgemail/Surgemail.html
http://mycstate.cincinnatistate.edu/webapps/portal/frameset.jsp
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 Automatically add holidays to your Calendar: On the Tools menu, click Options, click Calendar Options, 
and then click Add Holidays.  

 Quickly display several days side by side in Calendar: In the date picker (the monthly calendar, usually on 
top in the left-hand section) drag over the dates that you want to view.  To view non-consecutive dates, 
click the first date and then Control-Click others to view in the window. 

 Contact meeting attendees with a reminder or other message: Open the original meeting request, click 
the Actions menu, and then click New Message to Attendees.  

Show Saturday and Sunday in separate boxes in your monthly calendar: To show weekend days in separate 

boxes in the Month view, right-click anywhere in Calendar view, and then click Other Settings. Clear the Compress 

weekend days check box. 

How do I check my course schedule online? 

To check your course schedule online, register for classes, pay bills, see the status of financial aid, check grades, 
and so forth, you need to go into MyServices. To do this you must first log into MYCSTATE, which can be access 
from any page on the College's public Web site, using either the drop-down menu or the MYCSTATE link on the 
right hand side of the page. Once you've logged into MYCSTATE, click on the mySERVICES tab and follow 
directions.  

Demonstration 

How do I change my password? 

Changing or Resetting your Password 

For security reasons, you are required to periodically change your password. Fortunately, you only have to change 
your password in one place, and it will change for all systems (the network, e-mail, Blackboard courses, 
MYCSTATE and mySERVICES.  

There are two ways to change your password.  

If you are at a PC on campus: 

1.  Press and hold the Control and Alt keys, then press the Delete key. The Windows Security window appears.  

2. Select Change Password. The Change Password window appears. 

3. Enter your old password and new password where indicated.  Click OK. 

If you are off campus, if you can't remember your current password, or if your existing password has already 
expired: 

1. Go into MYCSTATE. 

2. On the top of the page, you will see a box entitled: Forgot your user name or password? 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/OnlineSchedule/OnlineSchedule.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/OnlineSchedule/OnlineSchedule.html
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3. Click on the link in the box and follow the instructions. The system will allow you to confirm your identity. Once 
you've done so, you will be allowed to reset your password. 

4.  If your password was already locked, you will need to wait 30 minutes after you reset it before logging in. 

Video, voice, and text-captioned version 

What is the name of the e-mail server? 

The name of Cincinnati State's e-mail server is "myemail." To access it directly via Outlook Web Access to check 
your mail, go to https://myemail.cincinnatistate.edu 

How do I get a password or username? 

Getting a Password and Username 

After you are accepted into the college, you will get a letter informing you of your password and username. 

If you have lost the letter or forgotten your password or username,  

 1. Go into MYCSTATE.  

 2. On the top of the page, you will see a box entitled: Forgot your user name or password? 

3. Click on the link in the box and follow the instructions. The system will allow you to confirm your identity. Once 
you've done so, you will be allowed to reset your password. 

4.  If your password was already locked, you will need to wait 30 minutes after you reset it before logging in. 

Below are links to demonstrate how to lookup your username or reset your password: 

Username Lookup 

Password Reset 

What software is available? 
Most of the software that the College uses for instructional purposes may be found in the Open Labs (ATLC 316 

and 317). There is so much we use that providing a list here would be impossible. 

What if I forgot my email password? 

There are two ways to change your password.  

1. If you are on campus and already logged into the network,  

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/PasswordReset/PasswordReset.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/PasswordReset/PasswordReset.htm
https://myemail.cincinnatistate.edu/
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/UsernameLookup/UsernameLookup.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/UsernameLookup/UsernameLookup.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/PasswordReset/PasswordReset.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/PasswordReset/PasswordReset.htm
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 Hold down the Ctrl and Alt keys and the same time and press Delete. This will bring up a box called 
"Windows Security." One of the options is "Change Password."  

 Click on that button and follow the directions.  

2. If you are off campus or if your password has already expired, you have to use another method.  

 Go to mycstate.cincinnatistate.edu on the Web.  
 On the top of the Welcome page, you will see a box named "Forgot your username or password?" Click on 

the link there and follow the instructions.  

Note that if your account is locked it will take about 30 minutes after you've reset your password for you to be 
able to log in.  

Video, voice, and text-captioned version 

Is there somewhere I can safely store my files? 
The safest place to store your files is on the campus network (z: drive, NAS or Powervault is what a campus 

network drive is usually called). That's because the data gets backed up every day. All faculty and staff members 

automatically have z: drives. Many students get them as well as part of a College course. 

What is a NAS drive? 

"NAS" is an acronym for network-attached storage and is often used when referring to network data storage for 
faculty, staff, and students. 

Other names for a NAS drive include: 

 Network drive  
 Z: drive (the letter of the drive, as it will display in Windows Explorer or a software application). 

Saving to the NAS or Z: drive is one of the safest places to put files, because network drives are backed up 
regularly, unlike the local hard disk of most computers. 

What is a Powervault drive? 

"Powervault" is a nickname on campus for a student's personal network drive. Many but not all students have 
these drives. If you feel you need one, speak with your instructor, who may put in a request on your behalf. 

Other names for a Powervault drive include: 

 Student drive  
 Network drive  
 Z: drive (the letter of the drive, as it will display in Windows Explorer or a software application). 

Saving to a Powervault drive is one of the safest places to put files, because the student network drives are 
backed up regularly. 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/PasswordReset/PasswordReset.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/PasswordReset/PasswordReset.htm
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What should I do if I've forgotten my password or username? 

If you have forgotten your password or username,  

1. Go into MYCSTATE.  

2. On the top of the page, you will see a box entitled: Forgot your username or password? 

3. Click on the link in the box and follow the instructions. The system will allow you to confirm your identity. Once 
you've done so, you will be allowed to reset your password. 

4.  If your password was already locked, you will need to wait 30 minutes after you reset it before logging in. 

Below are links to demonstration videos for looking up your username or resetting your password. 

Username lookup demonstration 

Password reset demonstration 

Why do my old classes still show up in Blackboard? 

Generally old courses will disappear from a student's view 10 days into a new term.   

If you are still seeing an old course displaying in Blackboard it will generally be because an instructor is 
intentionally leaving it open.  One reason why this might be the case is to let a student who has an incomplete 
finish out the course work. 

Why does MYCSTATE say “You are not currently enrolled in any courses”? 
What this message really means is that you are not registered for any courses that use Blackboard. You may be 

registered for other courses; they simply aren't using Blackboard. If you know for a fact that your course is 

supposed to have a Blackboard component, check with your faculty member or contact the Helpdesk at 569-1234. 

How do I attach a file to my email? 

To attach a file to an e-mail message  

 Click the “Attach” or “Paperclip” button on the toolbar.    
 Type the path to the file under “Choose a File to Attach” or click “Browse” to locate the file.    
 Next, click the “Attach” and then “Close” button.  The file you selected is displayed in the heading.   

First time users on a PC will get a notification about pop-ups.  Simply click on the pale yellow bar that appears at 

the top of the message which states: Pop-ups blocked, to see this pop-up or additional options click here.  Select 

the option “Temporarily Allow Pop-ups”. 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/UsernameLookup/UsernameLookup.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/UsernameLookup/UsernameLookup.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/PasswordReset/PasswordReset.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/PasswordReset/PasswordReset.htm
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How do I see a roster for a section? 

Using Section Roster (SROS) 

Printable version of these instructions 

Video and voice version 

SROS shows you and/or prints a roster for any course section.  

Note that a faculty member can see rosters for the sections s/he is teaching much more easily by using the 
Section Roster Function in mySERVICES. SROS is more appropriate for a dean, program chair, advisor, or 
division secretary who needs roster information for someone else's sections. 

To see a section roster, first you must log on to Colleague in one of the following ways: 

a. If you have the Datatel shortcut on your desktop: 

 Double click the Datatel icon.  
 Enter your User ID and Password.  
 Click OK. 
 The main menu appears. 

OR 

b. If you do not have the Datatel shortcut on your desktop: 

 Click Start > All Programs > Datatel > Datatel.  
 Enter your User ID and Password  
 Click OK 
 The main menu appears. 

After you open Colleague, follow these steps 

1.   Enter SROS into the Mnemonic field. Click Go. 

2.   Click once in the Print Phone Types field. Click the drop down arrow. 

3.   Select the phone number type to choose which student phone number you wish to display on the roster. 

4.   Click once in the Terms field. 

Enter the 2-digit year, forward slash, and 2-letter term of the class for which you want a roster. 

Example: 04/wi is 2004 winter term 

Early fall=ef / Late fall=lf / Winter=wi / Spring = sp / Summer = su 

Press Tab. 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/SROS-Text.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/SROS-Text.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/SectionRoster.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/SectionRoster.html
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The cursor is now in the Faculty Member field. 

5.   Enter the name of the instructor who is teaching the course. Press Enter. 

The Person LookUp screen appears. 

6.   Click the box next to the instructor's name. Click the Save icon located at the top of the screen. 

7.   Tab down to the Courses field. 

Enter the course name in the following format: subject abbreviation <space> catalog number. 

Example: Eng 1001. For help with Course names, see the Catalog. 

Press Enter. 

The Course Resolution screen appears. 

8.   Click the box next to the course you want. 

If the course appears more than once, select the one that has no end date. 

Click the Save icon at the bottom of the screen. 

9.   Click the Save icon at the top of the screen. 

Click Update on the Alert dialog box. 

The Sort Definition screen appears. 

10.  Click the Save icon at the top of the screen. 

Click Update on the Alert dialog box. 

11.  Type the letter H in the Output Device field. 

12.  Click the Save icon located at the top of the screen. 

Click Update on the Alert dialog box. 

13. Click the Save icon located at the top of the screen. 

Printable version of these instructions 

Video and voice version 

I'm an instructor. How do I see my class roster (list of students in my class or classes)? 

If you are an instructor and want to see your class rosters, you need to go into MyServices. To do this you must 
first log into MYCSTATE, which can be access from any page on the College's public Web site, using either the 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/SROS-Text.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/SROS-Text.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/SectionRoster.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/SectionRoster.html
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drop-down menu or the MYCSTATE link on the right hand side of the page. Once you've logged into MYCSTATE, 
click on the MyServices tab and then on the My class roster link on the left side of the page. 

Do you sell discounted software? 
The College bookstore sells software with academic pricing. For example, the Microsoft Office suite sells for about 

$150 in the bookstore. Commercially, this same software would sell for closer to $500. 

How do I block junk email? 

Outlook 2007’s Junk E-mail Filter 
In Outlook 2007, you can use Junk E-mail filter to handle your spam. Outlook 2007’s Junk E-mail filter does a good 
job but at times does “make mistakes.” More often than not when an email is marked as junk mail, it is because of 
the level of protection in the junk email filter or the user created a rule that caused this. Click on the link to learn 
more: http://webapps.cincinnatistate.edu/cstate_edu/Junk_Email_Filter.pdf 

How do I find out what my ID number is? 

Your ID number, also called your College ID, Colleague ID number, student ID number or sometimes person ID 
number, is usually a seven digit number. To find out what your user ID number is, you can go to MYCSTATE and 
click on the link next to Need to reset your password or look up your user name?  

 Or . . . just click here and Follow the instructions. 

How do I get a phone line? 

If you are a College employee, you probably already have a phone line. If you don't, have your supervisor 

complete a Request for Network Services form. If you need a phone line moved, you can fill out the 

Computer/Phone Move form yourself. 

How do I save an Office document as a PDF? 

MS Office 2007 allows users to save their documents in the PDF format. This makes them more accessible for 
sharing with others who may not have the MS Office Suite. It is particularly helpful for posting documents on 
Blackboard and making the files more universally accessible to students. Saving PowerPoint in the PDF format 
allows you to choose the type of document such as handouts, outline, and notes page view. See the step-by-step 
instructions for saving either Word or PowerPoint files as PDFs. 

Instructions 

How do I set up my mail program? 
You don't need to do anything special to set up your computer to access campus mail. For College employees, ITS 

staff usually does this for you. At home, Outlook Web Access (OWA) requires no configuration. Just log into 

MYCSTATE and click on College e-mail in the toolbox or go directly to https://myemail.cincinnatistate.edu and log 

on with your network username and password. 

http://webapps.cincinnatistate.edu/cstate_edu/Junk_Email_Filter.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/UsernameLookup/UsernameLookup.htm
https://web3.cincinnatistate.edu/eforms/eform.aspx?form_id=89
https://web3.cincinnatistate.edu/eforms/eform.aspx?form_id=121
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/pdfFiles.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/pdfFiles.pdf
https://myemail.cincinnatistate.edu/
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How do I view a Master Course List (MCL) or a faculty member's schedule? 

Using the Section Availability Report to Create a Master Course List/MCL or view a Faculty Schedule (CSAR) 

The following are general directions. For more complete information: 

Print version of instructions for MCL 

Video and voice version of instructions for MCL 

Print version of instructions for Faculty Schedule 

Video and voice version of instructions for Faculty Schedule 

The video instructions are perhaps the most useful for this function. 

CSAR shows you to print and view a Master Course List (MCL). The MCL provides: 

 a list of all courses for one or more academic divisions 
 room numbers, times, days for each section 
 current enrollment for each section 
 a list of course(s) a faculty member is teaching 
 capacity of each class 
 current enrollment 
 class schedule (days, time, room number) 

 To see or print an MCL, first you must log on to Colleague in one of the following ways: 

a. If you have the Datatel shortcut on your desktop: 

 Double click the Datatel icon.  
 Enter your User ID and Password.  
 Click OK. 
    The main menu appears.  

OR 

b. If you do not have the Datatel shortcut on your desktop: 

 Click Start > All Programs > Datatel > Datatel.  
 Enter your User ID and Password  
 Click OK 
    The main menu appears.  

After you open Colleague, follow these steps: 

1. Enter CSAR into the Mnemonic field. Click Go. 

The Section Availability Report screen appears. 

2. For each of the following fields, type these responses: 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/csarfacultyMCL.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/csarfacultyMCL.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/DivisionalMasterCourseListing.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/DivisionalMasterCourseListing.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/csarfacultyschedule2.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/csarfacultyschedule2.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/FacultySchedule.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/FacultySchedule.html
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Press Enter after each entry. 

          FIELD                              RESPONSE 

 Print Open Sections . . . . . Y (Yes)  
 Print Closed Sections . . . . Y (Yes)  
 Print Primary Only . . . . . . . N (No)  
 Print by Loc or Fac . . . . . . F (Faculty)  
 Print Global or Local . . . . . G (Global)  
 Include Printed Comments Y (Yes)  

3. Click once in the Terms field. 

Enter the 2-digit year, a forward slash, and term abbreviation for the schedule you want. 

(Term abbreviations are EF, LF, SP, WI, and SU.) 

Example: 04/wi is 2004 winter term. 

4. Click once in the Divisions field and complete as appropriate for MCL information. Click on the Faculty Members 
field to obtain an instructor's schedule. 

5. For more complete information: 

Print version of instructions for MCL 

Video and voice version of instructions for MCL 

Print version of instructions for Faculty Schedule 

Video and voice version of instructions for Faculty Schedule 

What does the Helpdesk support? 

Consult the Helpdesk's IT Service Level Agreement for details. 

What is a SurgeCard? 

A SurgeCard is a Cincinnati State ID card. To get a SurgeCard, go to Room 204 in the Advanced Technology and 
Learning Center (ATLC).  

For more information about these cards, please visit the College ID card web page. 

What is the Virtual Lab? 

The Virtual Lab is a tool that allows you to access applications and files that you use on campus, from any 
computer that has internet access.  

Not all applications are available through the Virtual Lab. 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/csarfacultyMCL.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/csarfacultyMCL.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/DivisionalMasterCourseListing.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/DivisionalMasterCourseListing.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/csarfacultyschedule2.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/csarfacultyschedule2.pdf
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/FacultySchedule.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/Datatel/FacultySchedule.html
https://swebapps.cincinnatistate.edu/intranet/view_file.aspx?rel_path=Policies+and+Procedures%2fInformation+Technology+Services%2fITS+Helpdesk+-+SLA.pdf
http://www.cincinnatistate.edu/on-campus/student-activities/surge-cards
https://vlab.cincinnatistate.edu/RDWeb/Pages/en-US/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=/RDWeb/Pages/en-US/Default.aspx
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The Virtual Lab can be accessed through a remote desktop connection or from the tools menu in MyCstate.  The tools 
menu will take you to a page that will allow users to run applications without the need to remotely control the 
computer.  There will be instructions on the “Help” link as well.  

Does Exchange and Outlook work on wireless? 

Exchange and Outlook work on the wireless network through the Web. To check your e-mail on the web, go into 
MYCSTATE, which can be accessed from any page of the College website. Once you've done that you must log into 
MYCSTATE. In the toolbox on the left-hand side of the screen, select SurgeMail. Click here for a demonstration. 

Demonstration 

Does Information Technologies Services (ITS) provide general support for computers? 

Because of staffing limitations, the College is unable to provide support for personal computers. There are many 
qualified local providers of computer support. You can find them in the Yellow Pages under "Computers-Services 
& Repair." In addition, your computer may still be covered under your manufacturer's warranty. 

ITS of course provides a full range of services for all College-owned computers. 

How can I find and run a computer application? 

Here is one way to start a PC software application, such as Microsoft Word. 

 Go to the lower left hand corner of your screen and click on the start button.  
 Click on "all programs".  
 Select the program you are interested in running. It should open up. 

How do I change my email username? 
Email user names generally cannot be changed unless the individual's legal name has changed (such as through 

marriage or divorce). If a student becomes a regular faculty or staff member, the College will change the 

username from the student convention to the faculty/staff convention. 

How do I create a secure password? 
Different people have different opinions about how to create a secure password. In brief, the longer the 

password, the more case changes (upper and lower case), and the greater the mixture of alpha and numeric 

characters, the more secure your password will be. The trick is to come up with something that is secure but that 

you can also remember. Generally it's best not to be a real word, and certainly not a word that someone might 

associate with you (like your dog's name). At the very least, all passwords should have the follow characteristics: 

They should be at least 7 characters in length and include at least one alphabetic character and one numeric 

character. 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/College%20Email/College%20Email.htm
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/College%20Email/College%20Email.htm
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How do I e-mail my homework to my instructor? 

There are several ways to electronically send homework to your instructor. Check to see which method is 
preferred by him or her. 

To e-mail homework to your instructor, logon to MYCSTATE and select the College E-mail link on the left hand 
side. When creating your new message, click the Add Attachment icon (looks like a paper clip) on the toolbar to 
send a homework file. In the Attachments dialog box, type the path to the file under Choose a file to attach, or 
click Browse to locate the file. Click Attach. The file will appear under Current file attachments. Click the Close 
button to return to the new message. The files you selected are displayed in the heading next to Attachments. 

You can also use the Blackboard Assignment function or the Blackboard drop box. Again, check with your 
instructor to find out the preferred method. 

How do I enable Java and JavaScript in my browser? 
Java and JavaScript are probably already enabled on your browser. However, if they are not, in Internet Explorer, 

go to the Tools menu, select Internet Options and then Advanced. Scroll down to Java (Sun) and make certain the 

box beneath it is checked. Then check any boxes you want under the next item Microsoft VM. Usually all that will 

need checking is "JIT compiler for virtual machine enabled." 

How do I enter my grades for my course I am teaching? 

Web grading can be done by using the Faculty menu in MyServices.  You click on the link for the course you need 
to do grading for, and use the drop-down menus to select grades for each student.  Click submit when you are 
finished.  Repeat this process for each course you need to enter grades for. 

Here is a link to a demonstration video: 

Demonstration Video 

How do I get my computer fixed? 

If a College-owned computer needs fixing, contact the ITS Helpdesk at 569-1234. The College does not repair 
personally-owned computers, so check the Yellow Pages under Computers - Service & Repair to find a reputable 
repair firm. 

How do I pay my bill online? 

To pay bills online, register for classes, see the status of financial aid, check grades, and so forth, you need to go 
into mySERVICES. To do this you must first log into MYCSTATE, which can be access from any page on the 
College's public Web site, using either the drop-down menu or the MYCSTATE link on the right hand side of the 
page. Once you've logged into MYCSTATE, click on the mySERVICES tab and follow directions. 

Click here for a demonstration. When you're done, click the back button on your browser to return to this page. 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/WebGrading/WebGrading.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/WebGrading/WebGrading.html
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Video and voice version 

Video, voice, and text-captioned version 

How do I protect my computer against viruses? 
Installing Anti-Virus software should strengthen your chances of being clean of a Virus, Worm or Trojan that could 

infect your computer and cause you all kinds of problems. Norton, McAfee, Panda, and AVG are examples of a few 

choices you have for an Anti-Virus program to install on your home PC. 

How do I recover a deleted file? 

If you have deleted a file and you are working on a PC, go to the desk top, double-click on the Recycle Bin and see 
if your file is there. If it is, as is usually the case, just drag the file out of the trash can and onto the desktop. 

If you are working on a Macintosh, the process is similar, except that you will be looking for the Trash Can instead 
of the Recycle Bin. 

Unless the hard disk is nearly full or you have manually emptied the Recycle Bin or Trash Can, you file should still 
be there. 

What are the hours of the Helpdesk? 

 Monday-Thursday: 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

 Friday: 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

 Saturday: 7:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

 Sunday: closed 

What do I do if I'm having problems accessing my website? 
If you are having problems accessing your website, first make certain you are able to hit any website with your 

computer. If you can't, check your network connection, the cable if you are wired to the network or Internet, or 

the wireless connection if you are connecting over a wireless network. If you still cannot connect and you are 

using a College-owned computer OR you are trying to access one of the College's websites, contact the helpdesk 

at 569-1234. 

What is wireless? 
Wireless, when it's not referring to cell phones, refers on campus to the College's wireless network. The wireless 

network provides a means to connect to the Internet without plugging into a network port. The wireless network 

is free and available to anyone on campus, whether student, faculty, staff or guest. 

file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/OnlinePayment/OnlinePayment.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/OnlinePayment/OnlinePayment.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/OnlinePayment-Captions/OnlinePayment-Captions.html
file://///web4/files$/webapps/cstate_edu/askIT/OnlinePayment-Captions/OnlinePayment-Captions.html
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What username and password do I use with internet access ports? 
User names and passwords for most College IT services are your network username and password. If your name is 

George R. Watkins, and you were a student, your user name might look like this grwatkins or perhaps 

grwatkins342. If you were a faculty or staff member, it would look like this george.watkins. 

Who is the head of IT? 
Frankie Baker is the Chief Information Officer at Cincinnati State.  That means he manages the people who 

manage the computers, telephones, and network services at the College.  He is also the chief policy officer for 

information technology related topics. 

Why can't I log in to the wireless network? 
You do not need to log into the wireless network in order to use it, however you DO need to establish a 

connection with the nearest wireless access point. Use your PC or Mac's installed software to find an access point 

and then select Connect. 

 


